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vivian oione, xoik aance in-
structor at the YMCA, and
Mrs. Frank Earnest, member
of the Y Swingsters, are at-

tending the sixth annual Folk
Dance camp being conducted
at Stockton, Calif., under the
auspices of the CoUege of the
Pacific. A square dance party
wiU be staged at the YMCA at

:30 Wednesday night with
music being provided by the
Salem Wagonwheeler. JayBlair of the YMCA and Call-
ers association will be the

Car park at 197 S. Liberty street now being dismantled
waa Gaines Fisher's livery stable when the structure waa
new in the late 1880s. B. G. Boedighelmer had a livery
stable here in 1902 and in 1917 it was known as Club
Stable. Between 1921 and 1924 the livery barn was vacated
and the premises became an automotive service and stor-
age station. .

Candy Given to

County Court

Answer Filed

In State Suit
The Vancouver Plywood

company, one of several de-
fendants in a suit brought by
the state of Oregon seeking to
recover $282,882.63 aa the cost
of fighting fires in the Santlam
canyon in August and Septem-
ber, 1951, filed aa answer in
Marion county circuit court
Wednesday in which the con-
cern asks that the state collect
nothing aa the result of its ac-
tion.

The answer states that of the
total cost of fire fighting as set
mately $98,292.38 applies sole-

ly to fire fighting in Marion
county, the balance being
chargable in Linn county.

"This defendant la also In
formed and believes, that the
cost Incurred or expended by
the plaintiff ... of fighting this
fire on that portion of the stata
of Oregon lands containing the
timber purchased by this de-
fendant from plaintiff, waa not
in excess of the sum of $10,- -,

000," the answer concludes.
The defendant also charges,

that the flare-u- p of the fire in
September w the proximate
result of either of carelessness
or negligence on the part of the
plaintiff and fire patrol asso-
ciations which took over the
task of patrolling the district

.Salem Men
(OcaUnued from Page 1)

The SEC also asked that the
court enjoin the eight from
"diverting to their own use
and benefit" money and prop-
erty belonging to the coopera-
tives.

Judge James A. Tee set Fri
day for preliminary hearing
of the case. .

Of the Salem defendants
named in the complaint, the
city directory lists Munkers aa
a real estate operator; Bones,
landscape gardener; William
son, president and general man-

ager of the National Forest
Mills, and Shoberg, a resident
of Lancaster drive.

California uses about 1C per
cent of the hired farm labor
in the United 8tates more
than any other state, reports
the Twentieth Century Fund.

We desire to express to our
kind neighbors and thoughtful
friends and relatives our
heartfelt thanks for their
many expressions of sympathy
ana the bemuuiul noral otter

Emerson said that in actual
practice it has been found that
a large percentage of schools
rated have not yet a 1 1 a i n e d
standard status but have in op-

eration a plan of Improvements
that will, when completed, give
the school a fully standard rat-
ing. These schools are designat-
ed as conditionally standard.
This, Emerson said, was a tem-

porary status and any school
cannot remain in this classifi-
cation for an unlimited tme.

There are other schools, he
sad, that have come as near to
complete standardization as
present circumstances permit
but have not yet made satis
factory provisions for all facil
ities required of fully stand-
ard school these are rated as
standard with advise.

Emerson said that actually
only a slight increase in schools
becoming standard was regis-
tered during the past school
year. One of the principal rea-
sons for this he said, is the ab--

noraml Increase in school popu
lation.

"The rate of increase in pop
ulation haa been so great in
some districts," Emerson said.
'that their financial conditon

will not permit them to keep
abreast with current needs.
However, a majority of such
districts have a program of im
provements that is permitting
them to advance at reason
able rate toward the goal of
complete standardization, and
are rated conditionally stand
ard or standard with advice.

During the past school year
total of 117 elementary

schools were rated aa standard
compared with 89 in the

previous school year. A total
of 84 high schools won a stand
ard rating during the last
school year as compared with
99 in the 1951 school year,

Emerson said that the task
of visiting and evaluating
schools of the state 1048 ele-

mentary and 234 secondary
schools is so vast to make it
imposible to cover the entire
state with a single visit to each
school more often than in each
three-ye- ar period.

"However, the program of
standardization of schools haa
been carried on in Oregon at a
steady rate," Emerson said. "At
present it may be said that ev
ery public school In the state
has been visited by state su
pervisor and has been given a
definite rating. Records on tile
In the department gives infor-
mation on practically every
room in each school in Ore
gon."

A bit of sweetening was
added to the routine business
of the Marion county court
Wednesday, in the form of a
box of candy.

The donors of the candy
were Mrs. Robert Cannon and
Mrs. Harold Tomlinson, two
of a number of persons who
were concerned over the traf-
fic hazards that were Involved
In the construction .of the
Morningside grade school
building at the top of the
South 12th street hill.

The court listened to the
pleas for assistance made sev
eral weeks ago and ordered
safeguards involving the ex-

penditure of more than $5,000.
The two women tendered

their gift by way of apprecia-
tion. County Judge Rex Hart
ley, In turn, expressed pleas-
ure over the incident.

Parade Day Friday,
Salem Playgrounds

Parade Day will be staged
Friday as part of the Salem
summer playground program

Parade day is the fourth
special day of the summer and
will begin at 1:30.

Entries will be Judged as
best float or wagon, best dec
orated wagon, best decorated
tricycle, best decorated doll
buggy, best decorated scooter,
and most unusual vehicle.

ing! after the loss of our
father and husband.

Mrs. John Warden and '
Marjorie

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Lier---
man and family. 188

CharrMl wlik .
miWUJ ta- -

wsrd V. Jeffrie, charged with
vi ma auiomooue, will

lace hii preliminary examina-
tion in district court August11 at 10:00 a m. Bail was setat $2500.

Cue Continued Edmond
Kizer, 89. of Portland, chargedwith assault with a dangerous
weapon, to wit, a ihot gun.
upon Julius Smith, requestedand was granted continuance
of his case until August 12 at
10:00 am. In district court.
Bail was aet at $10,000.

Opening Bids Today Bids
were opened Wednesday aft-
ernoon at the office of City
Manager J. L. Franzen on five
automobiles for the police de-

partment.

Like Salem'a Way Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. Nowell of Phoenix,
Ariz., have requested the
Chamber of Commerce for
three copies each of the cour-
tesy ticket that the police put
on tourist automobiles, the
Hospitality Week welcome
card, and the Salem folder
that was published by the
chamber. They say they are
going to show them to their
home chief of police.

Baby Boy Arrives Dr. and
Mrs. Forrest I. Goddard, 3495
Chester avenue, are the par-
ents of a six pound baby boy
born at their home Monday.
The child has not yet been
named. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. O. E. Goddard, Port-

land, and A. Neil, Ridgefield,
Wash.

Parsonage
(Continued from Page 1)

day they found It In such a
dilapidated condition that they
believed at least $10,000 would
be necessary to move it and put
it in presentable eondition.lt is
often referred to as the oldest
house in Oregon.

Wade said organized labor of
Salem had offered to donate
labor for the project

Mayor Loucks said if the
house were moved to the
Square he would expect polic-
ing to protect it from vandals
would be expensive, mention-
ing the experience the city is
having with new construction
in Bush Pasture Park and oth-
er places. Also he said it Is
difficult to keep winos from
making their headquarters In
the rest rooms in the Square
and he would expect to have
the same trouble with The Par-
sonage.

Sea Search On
(Continued from Page 1)

British planes also partici-
pated in Wednesday's search
along with ships of several

The first SB29 to sight the
raft, Immediately dropped a
boat and radioed the other air
and surface craft. A second
SB29 appeared and also drop-
ped a boat. The merchant ship
Uruguay also reached the
icene.

The wreckage waa sighted
Just over eight hours after the
big plane plunged into the
water.

The SB29 a bomber con-
verted to air-se- a rescue work

which sighted the survivors
was from the U. S. Air Force
base at Sculthorpe, England.

Two seaplanes also reached
the scene but were unable to
land because the waves were
too high. They were ordered
back to Prestwick, Scotland.

Reapportionment

Case Under Way
Arguments 1 n connection

with reapportion-
ment case brought by David
Baum, Union county represen-
tative in the state assembly,
were being heard by Circuit
Judge Rex Kimmell Wednes-
day.

Baum brought suit against
Earl Newbry as secretary of
state and Robert Y. Thornton
as attorney general, seeking to
declare the reapportionment
measure adopted by the 1932

legsilature unconstitutional.
John Steelhammer is rep-

resenting the plaintiff and at-

torneys from Thornton's office
were making the arguments
for the defense.

During the lifetime of Pres-

ident Thomas Jefferson, three
other presidents were frequent
guests at Monticello, his home

John Adams, James Madi-
son and James Monroe.

MILITARY MEN
AND VETERANS
Thursday, Aafut I

Organised Naval Reserve eur-fa-

division, at Naval and Ma-

rina Corps Reserve training cen-

ter.
Company D. 162nd Infantry

regiment, Oregon National Guard,
t Salem armory
D Battery. 722nd AAA.AW bat-

talion, Oregon National Guard, at
Salem armory.

USAR school at TJSAR armory.

BORN

m
i

Forest Fires

Not Serious
None of the fires aet by re

cent summer storms in the for
est areas of the state coming
under the control of state for
estry department have yet be-

come serious.
The forestry department

said Wednesday that undoubt-
edly there has been some new
fires in the higher levels Tues
day night. However, no re-

ports of the fire had been re
ceived yet, because wardens
are not required to immediate-
ly report f ires that are small
and controlled. --

Those fires set previously
by lightning are all controlled
and there is no danger irom
them, according to most re:ent
reports received by the for-

estry department

Avard Fairbanks,

Sculptor, Visits Here
Avard Fairbanks, widely re

cognized American sculptor,
was' in Salem Tuesday inquir-
ing about the possibility of do-
ing a work for the city of Sa
lem which has about $34,000
in the Moore's pioneer mem-
orial bequest available. Under
terms of the Moores will the
money is held in trust by the
Pioneer Trust Company.

Fairbanks is head of the de
partment of fine arts at the
University of Utah. He is doing
a Lincoln statue for New Sa
lem, 111., and made the Marcus
Whitman statue which the
state of Washington placed in
the National CapitoL

Fairbanks is a brother of the
late Prof. J. Leo Fairbanks of
Oregon State College. His wife
and son accompanied him to
Salem.

Red Cross Blood

Mobile Unit Aug. 6
Blood donors are needed by

the Red Cross for this Thurs
day, Frank Parcher, Marion
county Red Cross secretary,
said today.

The Red Cross blood mobile
Is slated to be at the Salem
armory from noon to 8 p.m.
and today only a small group
of donors have signed.

. Parcher explained that the
summer time is a time when
people forget to donate blood
and many are away on vaca
tion, noting that he hoped
tne number appearing this
time would be increased.

COURT NEVS
Circuit Court

BUtt Director of Veterane Affaire u
Charles R. And Joyce c. Howe: Judgment deerea agalaet tfefendenta la gum
os m,;v.m.

Petrlcta Watere. edmlnlatretrli of Sal,
II. C. UcIlWAln estate va c. a. Hattle

And oeorge Mcnwaln: Motion bv Am.
fendente for now trial D4Uvd on aliased
errora of law.

Frank A. Shank va Peter a. Oreleeh:
Order of oonunoance to Sept. S.

Stata of Oregon va Vancouver Plv- -
wood Co. ol al: Anjwer of defendant
Vanoouver Plrwood Co.. disclaiming
liability for payment of coot of fllhtlni
forest flraa in Santlam eanvoa la Auguat.
1051.

Roeeburr Lumber Co. ve Puhlln mill.
ties Comirlsiloner: Demurrer bv defend,
ant baaed oa Insufficient feels.

Willamette Production Credit Ai.n.
Wilfred and Dorothy Weathers: Second
amended anaerer.

Henry Aim va Matilda H. Aim- - plain.
tlff'a reply to defendant further an
swer, reouestlai relief as south! la com
plaint.

Probate Court
William Smith aetata: Order for anb- -

Ucalloa of citation.

Thomaa Oeorge Cooper allele: Closlna
order.

Doris alexins Morris enardleniM,-
Order for aale of real property. Bslata
appraised At 13300.

K. B. Abbott aetata: tnal account to
a beard sepL la.

Clo B- Johnson estots: ftsport of sale
of pereonal property to Bea Lambert for
ll.Oee Approved.

Jetslo AelUe Harrltt estate: Order ad- -
mltuni vrtll to probata and appointingWn. 3. Ltnfoot executor. Batata baa ap-
proximate value la axeeea of 113.000.

Bdward Thornton fuardlanahfp! Order
appointing John K. Holt guardian. .

Municipal Court
coariss isean. ssej Argvig atreet.

pleeded aot guilty to charges of drunk
driving and drunkenness, trial aot for
August T at S pa. Ball I3M oa first
cbarts. 111 on second charge, both paid.

wooarov onnson. iimt non.1 lath
atroet, aasault and naltery, ball tea.
pltaded not guilty, trial gel for A usual
7, i n pas.

Morriogs Licenses
Clarence Alvln King. 3d, oomoosltloa

roofer, too Palrvlew Ave., and Carol
Janet Coburn. II. stenographer, illaorta Wiatsr St, stlesa.

By JAMES D.
Out of 388 elementary

schools visited and evaluated
by supervisors of the state de-

partment of education during
the past school year, 92 per
cent were rated as standard or
conditionally standard, accord-
ing to a report made Tuesday
by Donald A. Emerson, assist-
ant superintendent in charge of
supervision and instruction in
the, state school system.

The basic school support act,
passed by the 1947 legislature.
Disced responsibility on the
state department of examining
and evaluating schools of the
state to detrmine their eligibil-
ity to receive financial benefits
from the basic school support
fund.

Of 98 high schools visited
87.2 per cent were rated as
standard or conditionally so.

Emerson said that schools
visited are rated either as
standard, conditional standard,
standard with advise or non-

standard.
Only five per cent of the ele-

mentary schools and 3.2 per
cent of the high schools evalu-
ated during the year were rat-

ed aa during the
school year.

Since a school rated as non
standard is not eligible to re-

ceive basic school support
funds, Emerson said every ef-

fort is made by local school
authorities, with the aid of
state supervisors, to attain a
status above that of

Dulles-Rhe- e

(Continued from Page 1)

The source said Rhee and
Dulles came to no decision on
where the Far Eastern confer-
ence should be and probably
put oft until their next meeting
at 10 a.m. Thursday (8 p.m.
Wednesday, PST) the contro-
versial question of unifying
Korea.

Rhee wants to resume the
war if the political conference
makes no headway on this
question and the United States
haa promised to walk out of
the conference after 90 days if
the communists persist in stall-
ing on unification.

The source said also It was
"very possible" Dulles and
Rhee would sign or initial
proposed Korean-America- n

security treaty during the pre
sent meeting. Dulles' aides
later went into session with
South Korean officials to com
pare drafts of the treaty drawn
up by the two nations.

33

muter of ceremonies. There
will be a slight charge for re-
freshments.

Treasurer's Report Marlon
county had total asseta of

88 as of July 31, ac-
cording to the monthly report
of Treasurer S. J. Butler made
public Wednesday. The gen-
eral fund contained $909.-383.-

at the end of the month,
while the public assistance
fund had fallen to $17,978.40.
The court house construction
had been reduced to $968,-487.6- 3.

Kimmell Delays

Hall Sentence
For the reason that he wish-

ed to make further investiga
tion concerning the activities
of the defendant as well as the
operations of slot machines,
Circuit Judge Rex Kimmell
Wednesday morning postponed
passing sentence upon George
Hall, former state rehabilita
tion counselor, until August 12,
Hall had previously entered a
plea of guilty to a forgery
charge involving subsistence
checks made out to handi
capped persons.

"The court feels that all of
the facta should be brought to
light before a final determina
tion is made," explained Judge
Kimmell. "I will aslr for a com-

plete investigation not only to
determine this particular case,
but for the possible salutory
effect it may have on others."

Speaking on behalf of her
husband, Mrs. Hall said that
she and their five children had
literally "scraped the barrel" in
an effort to raise funds for the
purpose of making restitution.
All of the money earned by the
children to further their edu
cational programs as well as a
small sum earned by another
in berry picking has been pool-
ed, said Mrs. Hall.

Mrs. Hall expressed the opin
ion that the state waa an ac
cessory to the crime in that
they permitted slot machines to
operate. She spoke of the "Elks
lodge" that promoted a program
of aid to under privileged per-
sons at Christmas time from
fund a that were secured
through the operation of slot
machines. "I, too, may possibly
be one of the under privileged
next Christmas," she added.

The judge responded by as
sitting Mrs. Hall that a com
plete investigation would be
made.

Hall placed the blame for his
forgeries upon losses sustained
through operations of slot ma
chines.

Tillamook Fair
Tillamook will open the 37th

annual Tillamook County Fair,
Wednesday, Aug. 12 and will
spend four days in celebrating
the dairyland festival featuring
Tillamook's dairy industry.
Governor Paul Patterson will
be the honored guest on Fri
day, Tillamook Day, at a noon
day luncheon. The Oregon
Mounted Governor s Guard
will open the night show on
Thursday evening. Judging of
dairy cattle and other exhibits
will start Wednesday morning,
Aug. 12.

Goodwill pickups Tuesdays:
West Salem and south of Cen
ter; Fridays, north of Center.

185

Ringlet permanent wave 2.S0
up. Phone 250 S. Cot
tage. 185'

Road oiling. For estimate.
call Russ Pratt, Capital City
Transfer Co. 22436. IBS

Paint with alamorizina
Treasure Tones. See our out
standing wallpaper selection.
Chuck Clarke Co., 255 N. Lib
erty. 185

If you can't read this easily
have glasses made by Semler
Optical Offices to your optome-
trist's prescription. Pay 50c wk,
Semler's, Waters-Adolp- h Bldg.,
State & Com'l. Ph. 185

Blueberries for that delicious
pie. Middle Grove Nursery,
4920 Silverton Road.

185

Eileen Clark now associated
with the Jade Room for
Beauty. 1872 State st. Ph.

188

Rummage clothes wanted.
We pick-u- p and pay. Phone

18S

Doctor Don E. Woodard an
nounces the moving of his of
fice from 115 Gerth avenue to
Suite 413 to 416, Oregon
Building, effective August 1st

185

Road oiling call Tweedle

Censorship
(Continued from Page 1)

You cannot write that!"
The censor was told by one re-

porter that he wrote the story
when it happened more than
two years ago.
Too Sick to Talk

The same censor refused to
allow the to dis-
cuss deaths of allied captives
on a midwinter march from
Seoul north to the Yalu river
"except those deaths you actu-
ally saw yourself." As the
helicopters carrying the eight
litter patients whirred down
on the landing strip ambu
lances sped them to clean hos-

pital cots and expert care.
None was smiling.
A Hospital aid remarked

sadly:
Here it is the happiest day

of their lives and they are too
sick to appreciate it."

James Davis said many of
his friends starved to death
in the early months of 1951.
He described treatment in Red
camps as "pretty tough."
Not Many Men Left

"It feels wonderful " to be
back, said Richard Davis, who
was captured November 27,
1950. He said "there's not
many men left" of those cap
tured with him.

One man tried to rise from
his stretcher as it lay lust out
side an ambulance, but he was
too weak to aland alone.

Anotner aat atouoiy . in an
ambulance reading a small
Bible. -

A convoy of 10 ambulances
brought other liberated pris-
oners here from Panmunjom.

All were greeted by wel
coming soldiers, a Marine band
and allied leaders, including
Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor,
Eighth army commander; U.S.
Secretary of State John Fos-
ter Dulles and U.S. Army
Secretary Robert Stevens.

U.S. Demands
(Continued from Page 1)

In a note shortly after the
incident, Russia had claimed
the American four -- enginebomber flew over Russian ter-

ritory near Cape Gamov. Mos-
cow contended that the Ameri-
can plane opened fire on two
Soviet fighters which were
"inviting it to leave air space
of the Soviet Union," snd then
disappeared in the direction of
the sea.

In its snswer Wednesday,
the United States said Russia's
story is "in complete contra-
diction of the facts of the case"
as established by a thorough
investigation by American au-

thorities including questioning
of the lone known survivor,
Capt. John E. Roche.
40 Miles From Russia

Roche, the plane'a
was picked up 11 hours sfter
the incident by sn American
ship.

Instead of being over Russian
territory, the plane actually
was approximately 40 statute
miles southeast of the nearest
of the Soviet territory, y,

the American note
said, adding:

'This position was establish-
ed by radar by the navigator
just prior to the attack."

The Russian MIG15 fights,
according to Roche's eye-wit-- 1

ness account, attacked without!
warning, setting fire first to
one of the American plane's
engines, later a second and then
to the wings. ,

Larceny from Ante Grace
Sldwell, 865 Norway street,
reported that gasoline was
drained from her automobile
while it was parked in front
of her home Tuesday night.

Ill
NEW

STORE AD

(Pages 8-- 9)

3 BIG DAYS - Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
We are overstocked and need room for loads
of new merchandise just bought at the Los

Angeles Gift Show. '

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS reduced throughout
.

the cf few of which i$ted tis a

Save now on gifts for all occasions.

Novelty Salt & Pepper Sets
1

Big Assortment 2 PNCG
Hardwood Cup Racks

Holds S Cup & Saucer
Reg. 3.95, now 2.88 R. 5.95, now 3.88

Ceramic Kitchen Plaques
Plantar end Decorator Stylos

GREATLY REDUCED

TV Lamps
6.95-7.9- 5, Reduced to 5.50 & 6.50Reg.

English Handpainled Wall Plaques
Rt9. 8.95 4.88
Rg. 4.95 3.88

INDIA BRASS
Bells, reg. 1.19, now 896
Bells, reg. 1.98, now 1.39
Votes, reg. 1.89, now 1.29

Bone China Cups and Saucers
Royal Stafford
Royal Albert

Our Better Quality AT REDUCED PRICES

Decorated Plates
Many Patterns REDUCED TO CLEAR

HARDWOOD AND CERAMICS
'SNACK TRAYS, reg. 1.95 2.88

CHEESE SERVERS, reg. 5.95 3.88
COPPER CHAFING DISH, one only, reg. 29.95 23.8S
POTTERY CASSEROLES,

reg. 1.49 to I.S0, now 2.88 to 8.88
TIN CUPS, reg. 12e 4 for 25
ENAMELED CUPS, reg. We 4 for 79
POPCORN BOWL SETS, colored enamel. Reg. 2.50. .1.79
SALAD BOWL SETS, colored ensmel. Re. 2.25 1.89
CERAMIC FIXES, reg. 9e to 9Re. While they last 89

SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE!

Ceramic Elephant Clothes Sprinkler

98cGray and Pink, reg. 1.19

Ceramic Elephant Ring Holders

Framed Wall Plaques
Hand Painted Rooster ft Fruit Design, reg. 2.50 1.89
BAVARIAN CUPS AND SAUCERS, rer. 8.95, now. . .4.88

Reg. 4.95, now X.8S)
INDIVIDUAL JELLO MOLDS, re(. e, new
RANSOME OYSTER BOWLS, res. 25 ter 1.00
DINNERWARE One table odds and ends, peatly reduced
PLANTERS One table, all slses, shapes, colors. Greatly

reduced to clear.
SLICE-AID- E Holds vegetables for sliclnf. Reg. 9te. .89
AUTOMATIC PANCAKE TURNER, re. c S9
N refunds or exchange. Sorry. We will hare our rg
ulor gift wrap service but cannot gift wrap sal

Grey and Pink, reg 69

hue mm

DISHPAN.
HAIMIESS STIH

COLANDER.,.. 362 State PhoneSUM MlMOlL HOSPITAL
HAMBT-- To Mr. end airs. rrw I

HessSv. Jefltrsoa, a ewr. Avis. 4,

( scat. Oil Co, collect.


